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Father, we enter
Your courts with praise,
worship & thanksgiving.
Yes, we know You want
us to minister outside the
walls of the church in
everyday life to a hurting
and dying world invading
it with Your power.
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Lord Jesus, as I
worship You, Bless me
with the ability to know
Your heart and what
motivates You. Lord, I
am useless to You unless
You teach me to love
people as You loved them.
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“If you don’t know
what you’re doing, pray
to the Father. He loves to
help. You’ll get His help..
when you ask for it. Ask
boldly, believingly,
without a second
thought…” James 1: 5-6
MSG
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Prayers today are for
those whose hearts are
troubled. God’s wisdom
is always available to us
but sometimes, we act
without listening. Pray
God will help all who are
troubled. Wisdom to ask
and listen. See John 14:27

Lord, when I am
tired and weary and too
busy to rest, take me aside
and refresh me with Your
presence. Let the flood of
Your presence wash away
lack of faith and renew
me with renewed spiritual
energy. All I need is You.

Lord Jesus, we ask
You to guide us in these
uncertain times. When
we find ourselves in
unknown territory, out of
our comfort zone, give us
fresh new direction.
Courage to embrace new
things/new direction.
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If a barrage of things
has hit you, one after
another, this is when you
must trust in the Lord.
He has brought you thru
in the past and will do so
again. Focus on Him. He
will rescue you as before.

Our prayers to our
Lord need not be filled
with our words from start
to finish. May we also
include time of silence for
God to use to speak to us
in His own way. Lord,
Your wisdom we desire.
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Lord Jesus, thank
You for Your power in
my life. I invite You to be
the very source of my
identity. Lord, You made
me in Your image. Help
me to live so that others
see that image in me.
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Father, we worship
You today as Your
“outcalled ones.” Bind us
together as Your mighty
warriors. Teach us to
encourage one another
and build each other up.
Equip, empower!

Lord, give me the
wisdom to be available to
advise, help, but not take
over…to learn that all is
not mine to do. Show me
those I need to encourage
and teach. Give me
gracefulness to retreat.
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Prayer intercessors,
please know how
important your prayers
are in these times. God
hears and answers! Times
of shaking & change.
Financial challenges, seek
out precious children, for
God’s Glory!

Pray for America.
Pray against the spirit of
“in place of Christ” that is
endeavoring to come upon
this nation. Pray instead
for purification, renewal.
May our prayers blind
the eyes of the enemy;
that our light will shine.

View or download this
calendar on the
Unity website:

THE DAILY PRAYER
CALENDAR IS AVAILABLE
BY MAIL OR EMAIL FOR A
BULLETIN/NEWSLETTER.
Daily Prayer Calendar Editor
100 Calvin Drive
Temple, TX 7650l
Or email the following to
subscribe:

PRAYER FOCUS
Pray that all
Brethren who have
failed the Lord by
living a lukewarm
spiritual life will
discover a new grace
in the days ahead

Lord, we rejoice
that our praise for You
proceeds from a thankful
heart. We rejoice in You.
Once, our thoughts were
focused mostly on us.
Thank You for helping us
grow & become strong in
the power of Your might.

unityofthebrethren.org

Click on “calendar”
and then “DPC”.
Subscribe at:
dailypraycal@hot.rr.com

Lord, I thank You
that Your Covenant of
Love can never be
broken. No enemy can
prevail against me as long
as I depend on You.
Lord, You are my
overcomer. I serve You
with gladness. Joy!

dailypraycal@hot.rr.com

Lord Jesus, give me
power to resist being
detracted by those who
focus on trivial things.
You call to move past
those who would block
my path. Help me to see
the higher road.
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Lord, I am quick to
criticize; if not openly, in
my thoughts. Instead,
teach me to pray for Your
will to be done; for Your
Kingdom to come on this
earth. Teach me to listen
and hearing, to respond.
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Although I may face
decisions which are not
clear, I will trust in You,
my Lord, my God and my
keeper. Oh, that I may
have faith that will enable
me to hear Your direction
& trust what I hear. I
know that all will be well.
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If we do not take
time to praise God and
allow Him to refresh us,
we can become weary and
our souls parched and
dry. Father, renew us and
fill our thirsting souls
with Your joy and peace.

Sat

7 Lord, You have chosen
some of us to bring light
and love to those You
have sent to us. They are
around us. Open our eyes
that we may see them.
Remind us often that we
are Your hands. Your
message is on our tongue.
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Lord, we pause for
a moment; we slow down
our pace to see the world
around us. Help us to see
You in things and people.
Help us to see You and
how You are active in the
world around us.

20 Pray for the wisdom, 21

Lord, today, I
simply pray You will pour
out more grace, more
anointing, more vision to
see the blessings You have
in store for me. Wisdom
to wash away all doubt
with showers of faith.

Pray for those in
your church who have a
ministry to children in
their heart. Pray blessing
on those who are putting
God’s ways, paths and
truth into the coming
generations.

power and desire to
respond lovingly even
when you are treated
unfairly. Lord, it is
difficult but I know I
must be the light and the
salt. Help me do this.

Dear Lord, I thank
You. Danger is all
around me, yet I know I
am secure in Your power.
My world may tremble,
yet I know You are my
God and You hold me in
the hollow of Your hand.
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Jesus, where the
enemy has sought to
intimidate Your church,
hear the prayers of Your
saints that we might
intimidate him. We
believe that You will hear
our prayers and send us
light, confidence, boldness

“Be anxious for
nothing, but in everything
by prayer and
supplication (thanking
God ahead of time for
what you are asking for)
let your requests be made
known to God.”
Phillippians 4: 6
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Lord, how difficult
it is for us to love and be
reconciled to our enemies.
Help us to forgive, to
reconcile, for in so doing,
we know we will be drawn
closer to You and we will
find peace and joy beyond
measure.

That the coming days
will be days of
healing, restoration
and power from God.
Praise God that it is
Jesus’ desire to
rescue all who come
to repentance.

Pray for relationships
among all of us who
are the “outcalled
ones.” In our
families, at work,
school and wherever
we meet people.

Lord Jesus, hear the
prayers of those who
patiently pray for a
loved one who resists
relationship withYou.
Hear their prayers.
Open minds. Grace!

Pray that everyone in
the church grasps the
fact that we should
always be actively
doing something to
grow in Christ. Never
get stuck. Press on!

